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Abstract. The most significant factors of indoor air quality – besides temperature and humidity – are the concentrations
of carbon-dioxide (CO2) and radon (222Rn). Radon seepage is caused by and affected by the materials used in walls and
floors, the quality of insulation, cracks and even the amount of pipes running through the walls. The amount of CO2 is
predominantly affected by the biological processes of the inhabitants, and possibly by potentially faulty HVAC systems. The
energy efficiency related upgrades to family homes, which often only extend to window replacements and better insulation
have a significant effect and could potentially increase concentrations of both radon and CO2 which has a significant effect
on the well-being of the inhabitants. Our tests conducted in Hungary have proven that by using automated heat recovery
ventilation (HRV) both energy efficient operation and low concentrations of radon and CO2 are achievable. Our results
prove the significance and prevalence of the issue of higher concentrations of these pollutants, and offer a viable solution.
Keywords: indoor air quality, radon, carbon dioxide, energy-efficient building, heat recovery, ventilation.

Introduction
In the process of designing, building or modernization/
refurbishing of houses, one of the most significant factors
besides size and location is the efficiency of the building.
This increasing push for efficiency has further highlighted
the “comfort theory” which encompasses the all the aspects of indoor air quality. Indoor air quality has been
mainly defined by the fluctuation of temperature and humidity, however additional significant aspects include CO2
concentration and the rise and fall of concentrations of
other pollutants such as CO, SO2, radon or formaldehyde
(Baumann 2009; Bánhidi, Kajtár 2000).
Comfort Theory highlights that perceived indoor air
quality is affected by a multitude of aspects, while people only consciously concentrate on temperature control. Another significant aspect of air quality is humidity.
Controlling humidity has become significantly easier in
recent years, with the spread of digital humidifiers. Relative humidity and temperature thus can be controlled at a

low perceived cost. Some air quality attributes are known
superficially, with CO2 and indoor pollutants. For societies with high spread of open flame boilers/heat units and
indoor fireplaces, the fear of CO is the most prevalent.
Unfortunately the concentrations of formaldehyde or radon are mostly measured only through scientific research,
society en masse is blind to the significance or effects
(Frontczak, Wargocki 2011; Goyal et al. 2012). Regrettably, even less research is ongoing or available on cause and
effect connections between efficiency factors and indoor
air quality parameters.
Two Comfort Theory parameters of indoor air quality should be analyzed further. The first would be CO2, a
colorless and in low concentrations odorless gas, a naturally found in the atmosphere. Through breathing, caused
by biological processes, the exhaled gas contains around
4% CO2. Burning fossil fuels leads to significantly higher
waste products, one of which is CO2. Being one of the
greenhouse gases, CO2 is partially responsible for our
planet being habitable, through the temperature control
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effects of the atmosphere. CO2 is heavier than other components of the atmosphere, and thus has the potential
to pool and cause breathing difficulties or suffocation
through forcing out oxygen. It is nontoxic by itself, even
has restorative capacity when absorbed through the skin,
by increasing blood flow. This attribute is used by carbon
baths or mofettas (Géczi, Béres 2011).
CO2 concentration was first described as an indicator of
indoor quality by Max von Pettenkofer. His study published
in 1858 described the compositional differences between
outdoor and indoor air. Outdoor air CO2 concentration
was measured between 300–400 ppm, in stark contrast to
indoor air reaching nearly 900 ppm. He introduced the upper limit of 1000 ppm of CO2 on indoor air quality, which
is still used today as the criteria, and referenced as Pettenkofer’s level (Szállási 2001; Kajtár, Szekeres 2011).
As such, the greatest effect of CO2 in terms of air quality is the ability to lower the concentration of oxygen in an
air filled chamber. In certain circumstances, it is possible
to lower oxygen concentration by simply introducing CO2
due to the difference in mass. The above referenced Petterkofer’s level describes acceptable quality levels, humans
are able to withstand significantly higher concentrations of
CO2. The effects are usually noticeable above 30,000 ppm,
with the onset of migraine, vomiting, etc. (Géczi, Béres
2011; Kalmár 2016).
The other noteworthy attribute of indoor air quality
is radon. Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive inert
gas, colorless and odorless and undetectable by humans.
Inhalation of various daughter nuclides is a form of radioactive material exposure. The occurrence of radon in
indoor air is a result of seepage from brick, slag. Ground
level rooms where no basement or cellar is present, radon
could potentially occur through infiltration through holes
and pipes from soil, further intensified by the pressure
difference created by heating or wind. Radon is heavier
than air, and has the tendency to occur in increased concentration on the lowest levels of buildings, with significantly lower concentrations on higher levels. Indoor radon concentration can be lowered by ventilation. This is
important as during the radioactive decay of radon, alfa
radiation emitting daughter nuclide are created, which attach to naturally occurring dust or cigarette smoke. When
this dust and smoke is inhaled, upon reaching the lungs,
creates constant alfa particle bombardment of the lung
tissue, thereby increasing the risk of cancer (Abumurad
2001; Butkus et al. 2005; ICRP 1991, 1993; Katona et al.
2007; Köteles 2007; Lázár et al. 2005; Szabó et al. 2014a,
2014b; Szerbin et al. 1994; Tóth 1992; Tóth et al. 1998;
Tóth, Hámori 2005; UNSCEAR 2000).
There are numerous studies on the root cause analysis of the various types of cancer leading the statistics
on cause of death. Darby et al. (2005) in research funded
by the European Commission claim that radon found in
indoor air is responsible for around 20,000 lung cancer
deaths in the European Union, a staggering 9% of all
lung cancer cases, and 2% of all cancer related deaths. In
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contrast to this, Becker (2003) claims possible medicinal
use of radon. Clinical trials have proved that for patients
experiencing rheumatism, some degree of improvement
was noted by high concentration radon therapy.
There are multiple studies available on measured radon levels of Hungarian homes. A study on 998 homes by
István Nikl averaged 128±2.7 Bq/m3 (Nikl 1996). Findings by Somlai et al. (2006) averaged significantly higher
readings at 483 Bq/m3, however the readings were taken
in homes in Kővágószőllős in the proximity of the only
uranium mine in Hungary that was closed in 1997. Their
research centered on showing the effects of the proximity
of the mining tunnels on radon concentrations in family homes. Hámori et al. (2006a, 2006b) have performed
15,000 measurements averaging 133 Bq/m3, with Minda
et al. (2009) extending their sampling to a further 17,244
homes. Szabó et al. (2014c) have performed a complex
study of internal air quality of 53 homes through recording the effects of building materials used, ambient air temperature, ventilation and precipitation. There is a complex
radon map available for Hungary, showing the average
radon concentration at 110–150 Bq/m3 in contrast to the
WHO recommended 100 Bq/m3 (Zeeb, Shannoun 2009).
EU directives limit the indoor radon exposure at a
yearly average of 300 Bq/m3. Hungarian law mandates that
a national action plan is to be created and put in place
to mitigate the health effects of concentrations of radon
and daughter nuclide for residential buildings, if these
concentrations reach a yearly average level of 300 Bq/m3
(Decree 487/2015). Based on the above, numerous groups
have started research on the effects of indoor air quality,
specifically the occurrence and effects of radon (Hussein
et al. 2013; Nikolopoulos 2014b; Müllerová et al. 2016;
Vasilyev, Yarmosheenko 2016).
The push for efficient buildings has been developing for
some time. Directive 2002/91/EC has prompted Hungarian legislation to develop decree of TNM 7/2006. (V.24.)
“Determination of energy characteristics of buildings” and
176/2008. (VI.30.) “Certification of energy characteristics
of buildings” on mandating certain efficiency aspects of
new construction, as well as establishing nationwide metric of energy efficiency for homes. In direct continuation
of this EU directives 2010/31/EU and 2012/27/EU lead to
the update of the above mentioned decrees both in terms
of allowed materials and stricter thresholds. The industry vocabulary has been updated with the following term:
nearly zero energy building. As currently the EU estimates
that 40% of all energy usage, with 36% of greenhouse gas
emissions stemming from buildings. The EU objectives
dictate that all new buildings from 2021 are to be nearly zero energy buildings (Magyar, Németh 2015). 2016
January has seen updated energy efficiency metrics from
decree 261/2015. (IX.14.). These updated metrics aim to
reduce operational costs, increase energy efficiency, especially in the Hungarian housing market, where most of
the currently existing homes are classified under outdated,
average, or significantly inefficient.
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The efficiency of buildings from the aspects of efficiency of energy usage related to heating/cooling can be improved using the following: reduction of transmission heat
loss; reduction of in/exfiltration stemming from design/
construction errors; increasing the efficiency of employed
heating/cooling equipment; decreasing the energy loss of
employed heating/cooling equipment; and developing internal solutions which lowering net energy need (including: solar gain and increase of internal redistribution of
existing heat).
This leads us directly to loss of heating energy through
ventilation. Ventilation of rooms/spaces during heating
season leads to a loss of room temperature air (used)
and a gain of outside (fresh) air, albeit at a much lower
temperature, heating of which requires energy. The most
energy-efficient solution would be to use the heat energy
and enthalpy of the lost and spent room temperature air to
partially warm the influx of fresh air. This is solved by the
introduction of heat recovery ventilation. The initial low
efficiency of 55–60% has been far eclipsed by the modern variations of these solutions, being able to achieve
92–94%. Usage of these solutions eliminates the need for
window based ventilation, lowering the total energy need
of buildings, clearly leading to greater energy efficiency in
terms of operation.
Translating this to housing built per the currently applicable regulation in terms of energy efficiency, air to air
recuperation of enthalpy could be a significant 15–25%
factor in terms of total energy need (Ebel et al. 2003;
Feist et al. 2005; Liu et al. 2010; Schnieders 2009; Benécs,
Barótfi 2015). More researches confirm that the use of
heat recovery ventilation systems in public-, educational
institutions. There are evidences for air quality improvement in parallel with energy consumption reductions and
environmental advantages (Kajtár, Szekeres, 2011; Wang
et al. 2014a, 2014b).
Data shows that an average sized family home (detached house), with 4 persons present will generate a ventilation heat loss of 2500–3000 kWh/a. This same household has a hot water requirement of 3500–4000 kWh/a,
with heating requirement of 6000–9000 kWh/a. Energy
efficient buildings can reduce the heating energy requirement to 3000–4000 kWh/a, and passive houses can
achieve 1500–2000 kWh/a. Energy efficient buildings generate 35–40% of their heat requirement due to ventilation,
of which 75–92% can be recovered with the use of air to
air heat recovery ventilation.
The drastic reduction in heating energy requirement
propelled by the spread of near zero energy buildings is
only sustainable if heat recovery ventilation is installed.
This would increase efficiency by 40–50%, if the operational patterns of the habitants remain unchanged. To gain
further background on the subject, the operators’ habits
have to be analyzed, as they do pertain to the overall energy efficiency and air quality of the habitat before and
after an upgrade in heating and ventilation systems. During colder months previous to the upgrade, air quality was

adequate, including low CO2 and low radon readings with
barely any ventilation performed.
The key to this lies in the poor insulation qualities of
the doors and windows often found on buildings. Through
these minute gaps, natural in- and exfiltration happens,
without the knowledge or will of the habitants. During
upgrades, new doors and windows are fitted, with significantly more accurate seams, air cells and better insulating
qualities. The use of these eliminates heat loss through
exfiltration and infiltration, however the operators’ habits
are not changed. This leads to a deterioration of indoor air
quality, thereby significantly increasing the need for heat
recovery ventilation (Benécs, Barótfi 2015).
A significant aspect of the above mentioned technology is public perception. Energy efficiency through modern technology is perceived as an expensive and long term
investment, which society does not value highly. When the
allocated budget does not cover a fully equipped energy efficient building, the buyer will move to include items with
high perceived value such as windows, exterior insulation
and discard or put off items with lower perceived value
such as heat recovery ventilation or modern gas boilers.
Our research focuses on measuring the effects of energy efficiency upgrades, such as extra insulation or window and door upgrades in terms of indoor air quality,
specifically focusing on the concentrations of radon and
CO2. There is no doubt that the reduction of energy use
is important for the environmental protection. However,
the deterioration of the indoor air quality is detrimental
for human health. Some publications in the last period
also point out this duality. Kačerauskas (2016) states that
the development of technologies is essential element of
environmental solutions. Xu et al. (2016) proves the connection between the air quality and the built environment
based on questionnaire surveys in China’s industrial areas.
Dagiliūtė and Juozapaitienė (2015) assert that cooperation
of engineers, environmental science specialists and social
science professionals to achieve effective results in all areas, including environmental protection. The examples
presented in this paper reveal that there is a favorable energy usage and environmentally aware solution in building
energy which has positive effects for human health also.

1. Material and methods
Continuous measurement of indoor air quality focusing
on temperature, humidity, radon and CO2 concentration
was performed in 10 locations in Budapest, Budaörs and
Gödöllő. The instruments were mainly placed in living
rooms, with further measurements in cellars and bedrooms. The locations were chosen based on certain attributes, to enable comparative analysis. The chosen buildings are each single level family homes, with no garage
or sub-basement underneath the areas of measurement.
The buildings differ in methods of construction, materials used in the structure, insulation and doors/windows.
There are also differences in overall dimensions of the
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houses, heating systems (boilers, condensation boilers
and solar panel), methods of heat transfer (radiator or
floor heating) and ventilation systems. Other important
parameters affecting the measurements include age composition of habitants with significant differences in habits
and preferences with regards to operation of the homes.
Based on the abovementioned criteria, our sample of 10
homes is not representative, nevertheless it enables us to
pose theories and draw conclusions.
Figure 1 shows a map overlay of the chosen homes,
each home represented by a capital letter. Six of these
homes lie in Gödöllő, a small town 30 km northeast of
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Budapest with an overall population of 35,000. Three of
the locations are in Budapest, with one additional measurement done in Budaörs, an agglomeration town west
of the capital.
Table 1 contains the architectural parameters of the
homes, overall dimensions range from 70 to 140 m2, with
5 homes built before 1960 and 5 built less than 15 years
ago. Half of the homes have had upgrades done in the
past, specifically targeting energy efficiency. 3 out of the 10
homes were tested for air permeability, as this is a significant factor of overall energy use, in addition to the previously mentioned structural and size related parameters. For

Figure 1. The locations of the homes in Pest county and Budapest
Table 1. Architectural properties of sampled houses
House

Location

Size of
House
[m2]

Size of Living
room
[m2]

Year of
Constr.

Year of
Upgrade

Wall structure

Window thermal
transmittance Uw
[W/m2K] (Struct.)

Gö1

Gödöllő

106

33

2008

–

Gö2

Gödöllő

140

35

2015

–

Gö3

Gödöllő

87

30

1960

2008

Gö4

Gödöllő

120

40

2002

1998

Gö5

Gödöllő

70

25

1959

2010

Gö6

Gödöllő

95

25

1955

1998

Bp1

Budapest

90

25

1933

2006

44 cm block brick without insolation
38 cm burnt brick+10 cm rock wool
insulation
B30 brick+30 cm polystyrene
insulation
30 cm YTONG + 15 cm graphite
insulation EPS
38 cm burnt brick + 8 cm inside
thermal insulation
pise + B30 bricks+ 5cm graphite
insulation EPS
B36 bricks +5 cm thermal insulation

1.0 (plastic)

Bp2

Budapest

101

30

2011

–

B30 bricks, dryvit, 10 cm graphite ins.

1.0 (plastic)

Bp3

Budapest

90

28

1930

–

3.2 (wood)

Bö1

Budaörs

140

35

2011

–

64 cm burnt brick, without insolation
38.5 cm YTONG + 24 cm Multipor
insulation

0.8 (pine wood)
0.82 (plastic)
1.4 (plastic)
0.82 (plastic)
1.6 (plastic)
1.1 (plastic)

0.82 (plastic)
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these homes, a blower-door test was carried out according
to EN 13789:2002, Bö1 was measured at n50 = 0.245 1/h,
Gö5 at n50 = 0.94 1/h and it was impossible to create the
required standard 50 Pa over-pressure in home Bp3.
A buildings energy need is predominantly affected
by the parameters and type of installed building services equipment. This includes heat generation, hot water
supply system, cooling and ventilation modes. Table 2
includes these parameters, as well as the overall annual
energy need derived directly from the meters installed and
calibrated by the energy providers [kWh/m2a]. The measured specific energy consumption for houses in Hungary
is 180 kWh/m2a, with upgraded/new homes performing
slightly better at 140 kWh/m2a. The rate of demolition
of old houses is only marginal in Hungary, as such, new
builds have not significantly decreased the measure specific energy consumption on a national average (Fülöp 2011;
Fülöp, Varga 2013). Energy usage based on metered actual
consumption will not correlate to energy classification, as
operational parameters and user preferences are not taken
into consideration in the latter. It is however still an important benchmark, as it enables comparison in material,
equipment, orientation and various properties.
The actual energy need of tested homes shows Gö6
and Bp1 as average based on metered consumption, with
Bp3 performing worse than average. New homes Gö1,
Gö2 and Bp2 along with upgraded Gö3, Gö4 and Gö5
show better than average energy need. The outlier in the
sample is Bö1, demonstrating the lowest specific energy
need. This house was built and certified according to the
standards of Passivehous Institute based in Darmstadt.
The operational requirement for these homes based on an
average model is below 15 kWh/m2a. Industry practice
estimates that user habit is a significant factor, potentially
raising these figures by as much as 50%. Certified operational requirements (certification number HET-00477169)

for house Gö1 were indicated as 68.7 kWh/m2a while metered figures show an actual consumption of 90 kWh/m2a.
Measurements were taken during the summer of 2015,
between the 4th and the 30th of August, repeated through
winter 2016 between the 13th of January and 23rd of February. All readings taken encompassed a minimum of
24 hours, with some readings lasting multiple days.
Measurements were taken using 2 separate tools, one
specifically calibrated to record CO2 concentration with
the other measuring radon. The machines were placed
side by side, at an average height of 1 m, ensuring a separation of 1 m from walls. Radon isotope activity was measured using an AlphaGUARD PQ 2000 Pro (Genitron Instruments, Germany, Frankfurt am Main) with a 0.56 liter
active volume ionization chamber detector (Nikolopoulos
2014a; Knoll 2010; EN ISO 11665-5:2012; MSZ EN ISO
11665-5:2016).
CO2 measurements were taken and recorded using
CDL 210A (Lindab, Germany, Bad Wünnenberg). Both
devices recorded temperature, relative humidity and barometric pressure. Readings were recorded at predetermined
intervals (10, 30 or 60 minutes), with data downloads performed after equipment retrieval. Certain sampled homes
had readings for external pressure and temperature using a 4 channel ALMEMO 2590-4S (Ahlborn, Germany,
Holzkirchen) combined with a FHA646-E1C temperature
and humidity sensor. All of the readings were imported
into Excel to enable data analysis, displayed in table and
graphical formats below.
For homes Gö3, Gö5 and Bö1, air quality analysis was
performed with differing amounts of and without ventilation. Home Gö1 was measured for multiple days, including a period of no ventilation or occupancy. The majority of measurements were taken under normal operating
parameters of the home, with the data showing the actual
average air quality in family homes.

Table 2. Operational parameters of sampled homes

Heat pump

electric
heater

Natural gas

Solar
collector

Electrical

Heat recovery
ventilation (HRV)

Air conditioning



ü

û

û

ü

û



û

û

Electrical

Condensing
boiler

22/21

Stove top and
oven
Specific heating
energy usage
calculated from
consumption
data
[kWh/m2a]
Natural gas

Room-sealed
gas boiler

Gö1

Hot Water Supply

Operational
temperature
requirement, day/
night [° C]

House

Heating systems

û

ü

90

Gö2

23/21

ü

û

û

û

ü

ü

û

û

ü

û

ü

97

Gö3

23/23



û

û

û

ü

û

û

ü

û

ü

ü

64

Gö4

22/20



ü

û

û

ü

ü

û



û

û

ü

70

Gö5

22/21



û

û

ü

û

û

ü

ü

û

û

ü

32

Gö6

23/21



ü

û

û

ü

û

û

û

û

ü

û

179

Bp1

22/18



û

û

û

ü

û

û

û

û

û

ü

150

Bp2

22/21



û

û

û

ü

û

û



ü

û

ü

91

Bp3

22/20

ü

û

û

û

ü

û

û

û

û

ü



201

Bö1

21/21

û

û

ü

û

ü

ü

û



û

û
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2. Results and discussion
To enable comparison between seasonal operations of
homes, 8 out of the 10 homes had both summer and winter radon concentration readings done. These were done
for a minimum period of 24 hours, with some going on
for multiple days. Figure 2 demonstrates the indoor radon
concentration of homes both for summer and winter, including averages, standard deviations (SD) and minimum
and maximum figures indicated.
Although Gö6 and Bp3 houses don’t have both seasons
charted due to unavailability of locations, Figure 2. significantly proves that based on the 8 homes that have parallel
readings for summer and winter, the latter shows higher
concentrations of radon. Winter measurements show a
greater spread in both standard deviation and minimummaximum values. One explanation is that manual ventilation during winter is less frequent and done for shorter
periods of time. Houses Gö4, Gö5 and Bö1 show lower
than average winter radon concentrations of 45 Bq/m3,
attributed to the utilized technology of construction and
heat recovery ventilation systems installed. House Gö3
uses similar heat recovery ventilation technology, however
the higher average radon concentration could be attributed to the pre-1960 ground insulation technology.
Winter radon concentration values exceeding
200 Bq/m3 were measured house Gö6 (built in 1955) and
Bp1 (built in 1933). Although both houses have undergone modernization and upgrades, ground insulation was
not modified. One of the principal causes of radon pollution in houses is naturally occurring radon seepage from
the ground (EN ISO 11665-1:2012; MSZ EN ISO 116651:2016).
Houses Gö1, Gö2 and Bp2 have better than average
energy requirements. Heat recovery ventilation technology has not been included in any of the buildings. This
lower energy need is the direct result of better quality
doors and windows, 44 cm walls and condensation boilers
for house Gö1, quality insulation and solar supported hot

water generation for house Gö2 and extra insulation for
building Bp2. This lower energy need and lower operating
costs result in visibly deteriorated indoor air quality during winter periods compared to summer values. Winter
radon concentrations quadrupled over summer values for
home Gö1 while tripling for homes Gö2 and Bp2. Houses
that utilized ventilation technology (Gö3, Gö4, Gö5 and
Bö1) experienced a lower than twofold increase in radon
concentrations measured compared to summer values.
These results demonstrate that while energy efficiency is
achievable with insulation, quality windows and expensive
heat generation equipment, air quality can only be maintained using heat recovery ventilation especially during
winter months.
Further analysis was done for multiple day readings.
Figure 3 shows data from house Gö6 measured during the
end of January in 2016. The measured concentrations of
radon and CO2 were charted against elapsed time.
The house is occupied and operated by elderly retirees,
who frequently spend their days home. The ventilation is
manual, routinely done in the morning after waking up.
This is clearly visible in the daily increase of CO2 and radon levels. Figure 3. clearly shows, with further data available for other homes, radon and CO2 levels increase in
parallel in the event that the house in continuously occupied during the day. The amount of increase however
is not linked, CO2 is affected by the activities of the occupants and radon increases according to geography, insulation and building materials utilized.
Figure 3 charts the measurements of house Gö6 with
manual ventilation. To enable comparison with heat recovery ventilation (HRV), readings from a continuous
period of 3 days from house Gö3 were charted on Figure 4. This building has better than average energy needs,
including a HRV device rated at a maximum efficiency
of 84% (Paul Climos F200 built by PAUL Wärmerückgewinnung GmbH., Reinsdorf Germany). To enable comparison between operational parameters, the ventilation

Indoor radon concentration, [Bq/m3]

600

Summer mean

500

Winter mean
SD

400

Max
Min

300
200
100
0
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Gö1s Gö1w Gö2s Gö2w Gö3s Gö3w Gö4s Gö4w Gö5s Gö5w Gö6s Gö6w Bp1s Bp1w Bp2s Bp2w Bp3s Bp3w Bö1s Bö1w

Location and period (summer/winter) of measuremet

Figure 2. Indoor radon concentration for 2015 summer and 2016 winter at the different family houses
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the upgrades included an F200 Paul Climos unit (PAUL
Wärmerückgewinnung GmbH., Reinsdorf Germany). The
results are charted on Figure 5 clearly showing that during
ventilation on the first day, concentrations of radon never
exceeded 34 Bq/m3, averaged 26.5±5.2 Bq/m3SD. The second day shows a period of no HRV usage, switched off
at 8 AM, with radon levels rising to 92 Bq/m3, averaging
54.9±18.1 Bq/m3SD. The stability of the relative humidity
and temperate readings is attributed to the insulation of
the home. No occupants were present for the measured 2
days in the home, and thus CO2 readings were not taken.
A week-long measurement was taken at house Gö1.
There were no occupants for the mid 4 days of the measured period, all doors, windows and shutters were closed.
Changes in indoor and outdoor temperature, relative humidity and radon concentration were charted on Figure 6.
The recording of parameters started on the 8th of August 2015 at 8:00. The family left the home on the 9th at
10:00 as indicated by the first black line break. Up until
this moment in time, radon readings are relatively low,
attributed to constant manual ventilation through an open
porch door enabling natural airflow. It is clearly visible,
that radon concentration increase is not constant, rather

222Rn

222

Rn, [Bq/m3]

600

CO2

1800

500

1500

400

1200

300

900

200

600

100

300

0

12:00 18:00

0:00

6:00

12:00 18:0

00:00

6:00

12:00 18:00

0:00

6:00 12:00

18:00

CO2, [ppm]

was switched off for day 1, set to medium for day 2 and
increased to maximum airflow for day 3. All changes were
done at 8:00 every day.
Automated ventilation found in heat recovery ventilation technology will affect both radon and CO2 levels.
Figure 4 shows that in the event ventilation is switched
off, radon will average 122.5 Bq/m3 with CO2 levels of
1385 ppm in the living room of the home. If ventilation
is set to medium, concentrations of both air quality attributes are reduced to an average of 118.7 Bq/m3 and
1046 ppm. Both of these attributes are further reduced to
91.6 Bq/m3 and 861 ppm on day 3, with automated ventilation set to its maximum parameters. Table 1 shows that
house Gö3 was built in 1960, renovated in 2008, explaining the better than average energy efficiency. The house
was operated normally during the 3 day measurement period, with the father being away at work during the day,
and the mother and the small child spending time in the
common areas of the home.
In order to further support the significance of automated ventilation solutions, the device was switched off for
the second day of measurement in home Gö5. This home
had a comprehensive energy efficiency upgrade in 2010,
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Figure 3. Indoor radon and carbon-dioxide concentration in 2016 winter at Gö6 house
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Figure 4. Indoor radon and carbon-dioxide concentration in 2016 winter at Gö3 house
in case of 3 day measurement, in addition to various ventilation
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The measurements conducted focused on the changes
in radon and CO2 concentration, demonstrating the advantages of technology utilized during construction or
upgrade of houses, or during daily operation. The previous examples showed the differences in natural, manual
and automatic ventilation, however indoor air quality can
be affected by guest arriving demonstrated by Figure 7 or
switching on kitchen hoods as evidenced in Figure 8.
Figure 7 charts measurements taken through a 5 day
period in the living room of house Gö2, built in 2015 using modern materials and equipment. The parameters
charted are radon and CO2 concentration, starting on
the Friday, 29th of January 2016 at 8:00. The occupants,
a young couple’s lifestyle was evident from the recorded
values. The occupants leave early and return late during
the weekdays. Weekends show increased home based activity, with CO2 levels twice exceeding 1000 ppm. The red
highlighted area on the diagram shows guests arriving for
Sunday night dinner, adversely affecting CO2 and radon
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wave-like, following to the day/night cycle. This is likely
caused by the difference in indoor and outdoor temperature and the in/exfiltration this difference causes. This pattern conforms to appendix A2 Figure A4 in ISO 116651:2012 showing data on French research of the same subject (Robe et al. 1992).
The architectural properties (44 cm Porotherm brick),
quality windows (VEKA, Uw = 1.0 W/m2K) and closed
shutters ensured an average inside air temperature of 27 °C
with a relative humidity of 59%. Radon concentration
reached a maximum of 234 Bq/m3 with the 4 and a half
day measurement period averaging 150.7±49.8 Bq/m3SD.
Figure 6 clearly shows the family returning on the 13th at
17:00 and thoroughly ventilating the home. The measurement period ended on the 15th of August at 8:00. Analysis
of the data clearly shows that with constant naturally ventilation through doors/windows, temperature and relative
humidity follow the same properties of the outside air mass
and radon concentrations averaging 18.3±5.7 Bq/m3SD.
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Time, 27.08.2015–29.08.2015 hh:mm

Figure 5. Indoor radon concentration in 2015 summer
at Gö5 house in case of 2 day measurement, with and without ventilation
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Figure 6. Indoor radon concentration in 2015 summer at Gö1 house
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concentrations. Radon readings drop from an average of
80 Bq/m3 to under 20 Bq/m3 due to the multiple openings of the door to let the guests in, which is followed
by a sharp increase in CO2 levels reaching 1115 ppm, no
doubt attributed to the multiple guests and the insufficient
ventilation.
Figure 8 charts house Gö1 during a 5 day period
starting at 18:00 on the 13th of January 2016. Our previous readings confirmed average radon concentrations
of 100 Bq/m3 for this family home located in Gödöllő.
The house is above average in terms of energy efficiency,
however no HRV device was installed during or since
construction. The family manually ventilates their home
twice a day during the winter, these morning and evening
window openings are clearly visible in the periodic fluctuations in CO2 levels. The peculiarity of Figure 8 lies in
the significant drop in CO2 and radon concentrations at
around 9:00 on the 16th of January 2016. The cause was
found to be the operation of the kitchen hood during Saturday cooking, this effectively increased the efficiency of
the manual ventilation and later the amount natural infiltration. This action significantly and favorably affected
indoor air quality of the home.

Radon concentration

180

Conclusions
Research showing the relationship between indoor air
quality and building energy for family houses has not
been published yet. There we can state that the study
would benefit from increased number of analysed buildings, however the sample size was enough to outline air
quality problems of family houses. The concentration of
radon in living areas of energy efficient family homes was
significantly high, if there was no automated heat recovery ventilation (HRV) unit installed. Our measurements
showed radon concentrations at a peak value of 500 Bq/
m3, in comparison to the working HRV measurements
of 110 Bq/m3. Measurements taken during the winter
showed a significant increase, HRV equipped homes on
averaging twice the summer values (Gö3, Gö4, Gö5 and
Bö1), in comparison to homes without HRV, which averaged more than three times the summer values (Gö1, Gö2,
Bp1 and Bp2).
Our readings and analysis has highlighted that the
CO2 levels can significantly exceed the Pettenkofer-number (1000 ppm), a benchmark of indoor air quality. CO2
concentration is mostly affected by the inhabitants and the
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structure and materials used, and are mainly controlled
through ventilation. Automated HRV far outperforms
manual ventilation in terms of energy efficiency, most
prominently during temperature extremes.
Our analysis of measurements taken have shown the
direct relationship between the building energy and indoor air quality, highlighting the effects. This analysis
shows that the installation of an automated HRV unit
will significantly reduce the concentrations of radon and
CO2 and increase the energy efficiency of the building.
Improving energy efficiency is not only an economic interest but also a means of the environmental protection
to reduce the use of harmful emissions and the use of
fossil fuels.
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